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As we finish off another successful year, the President/CEO of One Life America
would like to leave a few words of encouragement for OLA &HFG producers.
OLA & HFG is built on transparency and our key employees want to share with you
what’s coming up in 2022!
We’ve had events in various of locations around the country in 2021! Take a look
behind the scenes at OLA & HFG sponsored events.
The agents introduced are top year-to-date producers and builders that have
created hundreds of opportunities for independent producers through engaging
marketing efforts!
As an insurance agent and with the effects of the pandemic, it’s essential to be
informed of what is trending in an industry that is very mature.

In 2021 we introduced 4 new products and several carrier incentives that will bring
agents more money to their business! Whether you are a life only agent or health
insurance agent, we have the perfect products to complement your life sales.
During our weekly National Calls, we cover several topics ranging from obtaining
more business, sales training, marketing opportunities, tips from top producers,
and so much more!
OLA & HFG are always created tools and software to improve how agents write
business so they can focus on what they do best! Stay ahead of the competition
with these software updates and marketing ideas.

“A YEAR IN REVIEW...”
A Message from Lee Mowry

Greetings and Happy Holidays to all of you! I am
honored to be addressing you all in this inaugural
version of our quarterly newsletter and want to take
a moment to thank all of you for your continued
commitment to us here at Heartland/One Life.
These past couple of years have been among the
most trying I’ve ever seen in this industry, and
yet through it all, so many of you have adapted,
overcame, and risen to the challenges presented by
Covid, and found your way to continued success.
In many instances, you’ve broken personal records
of your own in the process! Your accomplishments
have been nothing short of amazing, and I personally
want you to know that they have been noticed
and recognized by us here at Heartland/One Life.
We, too, have been dealing with the unexpected
challenges and changes that Covid forced upon all
of us, and in that aspect, I feel we have truly been
in this together.
I want to simply say that together we win, and
together we are continuing to win and forge new
paths for all our partners. We want to continue
honoring the promises we’ve made to all of you!
Thank you for being our continued “Why’! As the
holidays descend upon us and another great
year winds down, I am left to reflect upon the
celebrations we had together in 2021. Specifically,

the conferences where we shared laughs, broke
bread, and toasted your individual successes
with us!
I look forward to 2022 as we are now relatively
adjusted to what has become our new norm.
Embracing all of the tools and support we provide will
allow you to succeed in this amazing and lucrative
industry. We encourage you to be the very best
you can be, and I know that here at Heartland/One
Life, we will continue to do everything in our power
every single day to ensure that we are earning your
continued business by arming you with all the tools
necessary to be the very best you can be! Please
utilize and enjoy this newsletter to ensure you are
aware of the tools, support, and training that are
available to you. Some of your peers are growing
exponentially using our systems; whether you are
an agency builder, producer, or a combination of
both, you can have the same success by simply
following our business model.
Happy Holidays and Happy Reading!

– LEE M O W RY | P r es i d ent / C E O o f One L i fe A m er i ca
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LEADING

IN NUMBERS

As we finish off the year, take a look
at the success we’ve had with the
help of motivated and ambitious
producers like yourself!

SUBMITTED PREMIUM

$231,145,664.64
ISSUED PREMIUM

$156,341,435.44
AGENTS CONTRACTED

65,239

APP SUBMITTED IN OCT.

16,933

UPCOMING

EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2022 will be packed with new sales strategies and
opportunities from OLA & HFG. Stay updated on what
is upcoming in the new year!

EMPLOYEE TAKEAWAYS
NEIL REICH | Senior VP of Health Sales
We invite you to follow our road map to become a six-figure
residual income earner. We have limited space in each market
for this program, so respond now to reserve the opportunity to
work with us. Medicare Advantage continues to grow in popularity
across the country, so don’t miss this chance to participate in it
with Heartland Financial Group.

MEDICARE PART B PREMIUM
The Medicare Part B premium for 2022 is increasing
from $148.50 to $170.10, and there are millions of
seniors who qualify for getting that premium either
100% or partially paid back to them in their social
security check and don’t know they qualify. Our MA
sales team can help you learn about the Medicare
Savings Program and Low-Income Subsidy so
you can help the seniors in your community save
money while inflation continues to rise.

Neil Reich
Senior VP of Health Sales
nreich@hfgagents.com

...become a six-figure residual
income earner.
-Neil Reich

PARTNER WITH US
Hold on tight... We want to let you know that we’ve
only just begun! Partner with us on your annuity
business, and together, we will climb to even
bigger and better heights in the years to come!

NEW TRAINING AND SALES STRATEGIES
We have new training and sales strategies for
Chronic Special Needs Plans (CSNP) and 5-star
plans, as well as our new community engagement
and Value Based Care education content.

ANNUITY EXTRAVAGANZA
Our 2-day, virtual Annuity Extravaganza is
coming up! In 2021, we had over 800 agents
register. Our goal in 2022 is to eclipse 1,000! With
guest speakers, new product announcements,
prizes and more, it’s going to be the best one
yet! All of this on top of the unparalleled training
you’ve come to know and expect. Join us for this
event, starting February 2, 2022.

TODD WYSS | Director of Annuities
The last two years have been quite a whirlwind!
Pandemics, elections, volatility, inflation etc. When
things get crazy, people gravitate towards safety.
They seek security and peace of mind.
This is one of the reasons why The Annuity division
here at Heartland has been so successful. With over a
50% increase in the last three years, we have become
a trusted destination for product training, service,
and advice.
Now that Christmas is fast approaching, and with the
new year to follow, we look forward to the blessings
that the industry will bring in 2022.
To everyone that has entrusted us with their practice,
I would like to personally say “thank you!” You are our
heroes, and we are grateful.

Todd Wyss
Director of Annuities
twyss@onelifeadvantage.com

With over a 50% increase in the last three years,
we have become a trusted destination for
product training, service and advice.
-Todd Wyss

BEHIND THE SCENES

AGENT SPOTLIGHT

CASH GROUP

a product of one life america

Do whatever
it takes.
– Roman Koval

Chester Ash has been with One Life America
for about 3-years, focusing on the senior
market, final expense. The relationships
he’s fostered with One Life America as an
agency builder allowed his production to
grow exponentially. One Life America has
helped Cash Group produce on a higher
level, helping his company overcome
the consistent challenge of growing his
team. Earlier this year, One Life America
helped Chester Ash coordinate a business
opportunity meeting in Ohio. You can watch
his business opportunity highlights here.

ROMAN KOVAL
T o p Pr o duce r | O L A

Roman Koval was a consistent year-to-date leader
on our leaderboard for 2021! He has been working
in the insurance industry for about 13 years and
wrote $496,000 in production (submitted) this year
alone. He has utilized Fex Toolkit to grow his book
of business while recently transitioning to selling
final expense products. Using One Life America’s
turnkey business model and support systems, he
ensured consistent growth week after week to make
the top 5 on the OLA leaderboard!

THANK YOU, ROMAN.

2021 HONORABLE MENTION
Earlier this year, Rob Boyd was recognized as one of
our top producers. Rob has been working with One
Life America for several years in the Final Expense
market. 2022 will be a huge year for Rob as he’s
expanding into the advanced market, writing more
Mortgage Protection, IUL, and annuity business to
become a Senior Benefit and Retire Income Specialist!

The most valuable trait in a leader
is being able to elevate someone’s
career from our successful blueprint.
– Rob Boyd

STATISTICS AND
INDUSTRY INSIGHTS
source

:

ibisworld

Over the next five years, the Life Insurance and Annuities industry is expected to see exponential
growth to the year 2026. From a macroeconomic perspective, growth will result from increased
demand due to economic recovery. As the industry tends to serve an older market, the ability for
individuals to maintain insurance premiums is related to disposable income, which is influenced
by employment levels. As the country slowly returns to normalcy after the pandemic, we will see
new trends emerging that will change how insurance is sold in the future.

Due to COVID-19, the insurance industry’s digital
transformation grew 20% worldwide in 2019-2020 .
View Source

CONSUMER

PURCHASE PREFERENCES
• In 2020, 54 percent of American adults had life insurance.
• In 2020, 29 percent of American adults intend to buy their
life insurance online.
View Source

• AI technology and software in the insurance industry is forecast
View Source
to reach $110 billion in 2024.
• 80% of customers are eager to manage their policies online and
complete transactions.
View Source
• 88% of insurance customers look for personalization when
View Source
communicating with agents or insurance carriers.
• The average life expectancy in the U.S. is 81.4 years for women
View Source
and 76.3 years for men.

TOP 5 STATES

THAT PURCHASE LIFE INSURANCE
1. California (356.68 billion dollars)
2. Texas (275.72 billion dollars)
3. New York (218.55 billion dollars)
4. Florida (188.85 billion dollars)
5. Illinois (135.54 billion dollars)
View Source

PR OD UC T H I G H L I G HTS
NEW PRODUCTS
GlicRX
Our team at Heartland Financial Group is excited to introduce you to our newest service!
With the prescription drug plan card, you can provide your clients with the opportunity
to save on their medications. The prescription drug plan card is a perfect addition to any
Insurance agency or independent producer! Listen to our National Call from November
2nd to learn more.
Contact your production consultant or email
dr.rx@hfgagents.com if you have any questions.

Listen Now

We are a proud partner of Sidecar Health, a company that leverages the power of paying
cash for healthcare and providing you with a reliable stream of new revenue. Become a
distribution partner with Sidecar Health and see your bottom-line increase while your
clients enjoy affordable and better overall health coverage. Listen to our National Call from
November 16th to learn more.
Listen Now

Learn More

CARRIER INCENTIVES
Several carriers have organized trips and bonuses for submitted issued paid business!
Enjoy the fruits of your labor with several of our core carriers as we finish the year
off strong together!
View All
Incentives
VIEW ALL
INCENTIVES

Learn More

Incentive Spotlights

Naser Global
Naser Global is a new funeral service plan that offers body repatriation internationally. Since
2003, Naser Global’s main objective was to establish the operation and administration of
the largest funeral network in the United States, Mexico, and Central and South America.
Listen to our National Call from September 14th to learn more.
Reach out to your production consultant for
additional information!

Foresters Guaranteed level term life insurance is now available! We are proud to announce
this game-changing product will be in your portfolio for you to start writing immediately!
Learn more to view product highlights and details.

Learn More

Sidecar Health

Contact dkorpman@sidecarhealth.com if you have
any questions or concerns.

Foresters Strong Foundation

Listen Now

Learn More

Top 60 producers will earn an invite to the Mutual
Sales Leaders trip in London next year!

Join American Amicable at the Big Island as
top producers and IMO are invited to celebrate
their successes from 2021!

Learn More

Learn More

TIPS AND BEST PRACTICES

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY

STAY AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION

Get more business WITHOUT buying leads.

ReaganAI | Move into the future.

During our National Call in September, Mike Brenhaugh with Leadsqueezers led an educational
presentation on how agents can increase their ROI on their leads. Many agents struggle to realize
the importance of creating a personalized experience for their existing book of business.

We are developing several new updates that will be
launched between now and quarter two of next year.
These new innovative features will allow producers to:

CONSISTENTLY foster lasting relationships.
The ability to consistently foster lasting relationships with your clients will result in decreasing the
amount of policies that lapse, earning more referrals, and increasing customer satisfaction rating.

• Communicate with clients directly from ReaganAI
• Submit carrier requests directly from ReaganAI
• Improve communication with your dedicated
production consultant.

...AND SO MUCH MORE! Listen to our National Call
on October 26th to learn more about what’s coming
next!

When an insurance company, or even an independent agent, fails to deliver a personalized
experience for consumers, agencies will see a loss in revenue and customer satisfaction. 65% of
consumers have switched insurance carriers over a single poor customer service experience. The
question shouldn’t be, “How to get more leads?” but should be, “How to increase customer loyalty
and satisfaction?”
Increased customer loyalty and satisfaction will result in an increase in your return on investment
for purchased leads. The art of the follow-up process will put your business years ahead from
simply automating your customer experience throughout your sales cycle.

• Does your business have a system in place to keep in touch with prospects?
• Are you following up with prospects after your first appointment with them?
• Do your clients know what to expect once they decide to move forward with the policy?
If you answered ”NO” to any of these questions, you need to review our National Call from
September 21st that outlines what every agent should be implementing to INCREASE their
ROI on purchased leads!
Listen Now

Listen Now

Download the App

For additional information on what new features will be added to
ReaganAI please reach out to Bill Cole via email at bcole@e-hfg.com

FEX Toolkit Medicare Supplement
Underwriting Quoter OUT NOW!
FEX Toolkit has launched a feature on their software
that allows agents to input underwriting parameters
to generate Medicare Supplement quotes. This is
groundbreaking because now you can focus on placing
business and qualify your prospects more efficiently.
Listen to our National Call from November 23rd to
learn more about the new features and updates that
have been added!
Listen Now

DECEMBER 2021

INTERNATIONAL
AWARENESS EVENTS

December 3rd
International Day of Persons
with Disabilities 2021
International Day of Persons with Disabilities
falls on the 3rd of December each year,
intending to promote empowerment
and help to create real opportunities for
people with disabilities. A great marketing
opportunity to push Assurity’s disability
income products!

December 18th
International Migrants Day 2021
Throughout human history, migration
has been a courageous expression of the
individual’s will to overcome adversity and
to live a better life. Immigrants and migrants
deserve coverage for their loved ones when a
death occurs. The critical services required for
funeral services, in a timely and professional
manner, are essential. Naser Global is an
amazing product to offer undocumented
immigrants. Everyone deserves coverage
but doesn’t know how to obtain coverage.
Educate your clients about this life change
product on International Migrants Day!
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